Security Update: Intel has released a MODERATE security advisory to address a vulnerability affecting Intel Core-based microprocessors

Intel has released a MODERATE security advisory to address a vulnerability affecting Intel Core-based microprocessors.

**Status Type**

Security Update

**Private**

Public

**Date and Time**

Tuesday, June 19, 2018 - 10:01

**Reason**

Security update

**Impact**

Intel users

**WHAT HAPPENED?**

Intel has released a MODERATE security advisory to address a vulnerability affecting Intel Core-based microprocessors.

AFFEKTED SYSTEMS:

- Intel® Core-based microprocessors.

WHAT'S THE PROBLEM?

If exploited, one of the vulnerabilities may allow an attacker to obtain access to sensitive information.

WHAT DO YOU NEED TO DO?

Install the latest versions:

1. If you are supported by ITFS or have different IT support, no action on your part is required.
2. If you do not have IT support or they do not support your computer, please review the security advisory listed above.

RELATED LINKS

- IT Security - [http://it.ucsf.edu/security](http://it.ucsf.edu/security)

GET IT HELP. Contact the Service Desk online, or phone 415.514.4100